
PA & DJ equipment and accessories.

Make Your Own Light Show
At RadioShack, you'll find everything you need to put together an awesome display of

special -effect lighting. It's a perfect way to captivate and entertain your audience!

Wide-angle
flashing

strobe light
Add more excitement and a totally cool look
to your next party. Switch it on and vary its flash
rate to see people "freeze" or move in slow mo-
tion. Perfect for special effect photography. Use
with mirror ball #42-3046 (right) or by itself. UL
listed AC. 42-3009 34.99

Illuma-Storm®-
lets you control the lighting!
Amaze your friends-you can sculpt a light show
with just your bare hands! A high-energy field
causes constant patterns of "lighting bolts" that
react to music, voice and touch. Small enough to
take almost anywhere. Plus, it's a great stress re-
liever. UL listed AC operation. (TSP)

42-3034 49.99

(1) Mini strobe/flasher light
Perfect for DJs. Use it by itself or with the mirrored
ball #42-3046 (below). Variable flash rate can make
party -goers appear to be moving at different
speeds. It's easy to take along and set up. UL listed
AC. 42-3048 34.99

(2) Motorized 8" mirror ball
Use in conjunction with the mini flashing light
#42-3048 (above) or #42-3009 (left) to reflect
beams of light around the room. Motor rotates the
ball for an ever-changing light show.
42-3046 29.99

(3) Rainbows of light
Great for creating a fun mood effect with music or just
by itself. Light inside a faceted dome casts colors
around the room. UL listed AC.
42-3018 16.99

PA accessories-perfect for DJ, sound technician

(4) Microphone "pop" screen. Helps eliminate explo
sive accents on "P" and "B" consonants that can mar
audio. RSU 11443405 29.99
(5) Flexible Dl lamp. Plugs into mixer for greater mixer
visibility in dark clubs or performance halls.
RSU 11443363 24.99
(6) Clamping shelf. Modular design works with table or
floor rack shown on this page.
RSU 11443389 59.99
(7) Cable organizer. Eliminates tangles of cords. Helps
prevent accidents and keep work area uncluttered.
RSU 11443371 14.99
(8) Universal connector panel with punch -outs. For
use with table or floor rack shown on this page.
RSU 11443397 11.99
(9) Installing and Maintaining Sound Systems book.
Explains set-up and operation of PA systems.
62-2318 7 99

Equipment shown not included

Tabletop amp/effects rack
This 11/2" -high rack provides 10 spaces up front for
your gear and features heavy 16 -gauge steel con-
struction with a durable textured, powder -coat black
finish. Has front and rear threaded rails, removable
side panels and rubber feet. 18" deep.
RSU 10445294 199.99

Equipment shown not included

Sloped -top floor rack
28 spaces (12 slope, 16 bottom) for amplifiers, EQs,
processors and effects. High -density 5/8" particle board
with black laminate finish. Front and rear rails, casters
(two locking). RSU 10445302 249.99

One -space blank panel. For RSU 10445294/10445302.
RSU 10456556 12.99
Three -space rack drawer. For RSU 10445294/
10445302. RSU 10456564 109.99
One -space rack chef For RSU 10445294/10445302.
RSU 10456572 29.99
One -space vent panel. For RSU 10445294/10445302.
RSU 10456580 12.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited"'. Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


